The PDF file includes:
Single-crystal diffraction analysis Table S1 . Comparison of single-crystal diffraction refinement quality indicators for different "colorings" of clathrate framework in crystal structure models of the SrB 3 C 3 clathrate. Table S2 . Calculated Bader partial charges of the SrB 3 C 3 clathrate at 0 GPa. Table S3 . Calculated structural parameters of Sr-B-C phases. Table S4 . SrB 3 C 3 lattice parameters during decompression.
Other Supplementary Material for this manuscript includes the following:
(available at advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/6/2/eaay8361/DC1) Data file S1. CIF file of the single-crystal XRD data and the best model of the crystal structure for the SrB 3 C 3 clathrate. Compounds with enthalpy data represented by red points are on the convex hull and thermodynamically stable against decomposition. Black points show the formation enthalpies of metastable structures found in the CALYPSO structure searches. Blue points above the convex hull indicate the formation enthalpies of 600 additional structures containing up to 112 atoms with compositions SrB x C y (excluding SrB 3 C 3 ). These 600 structures were determined from searches wherein the Sr 2+ cations were constrained to a tolerance within the experimentally determined cubic positions, while the ratio and positions of C and B atoms were allowed to freely fluctuate. No composition was found to be more stable than SrB 3 C 3 and no other composition is on the convex hull. (B) The calculated EoS of the 600 SrB x C y compounds presented in A. The red line shows the EoS of SrB 3 C 3 clathrate, which agrees with experiment. The grey lines represent the EoS of different SrB x C y compounds with calculated B 0 < 150 GPa, while the cyan lines indicate the structures with calculated B 0 in the range of 210 to 230 GPa. After a careful analysis, we found that all of the structures from the cyan group can be classified as type-VII clathrate structures (e.g., 4 6 6 8 cages with different B:C compositions) whereas structures from the grey group are not cage-like structures and are more compressible. As the experimental EoS is located in the cyan group and SrB 3 C 3 is the lowest energy structure determined, the synthesized product is only consistent with a clathrate structure that should be identical or similar to the structure of cubic SrB 3 C 3 .
Fig. S2. SEM and EDS measurements.
High-resolution EDS mapping was performed on a ~3030 m 2 area in the central region of the laser-heated sample subsequent to synchrotron XRD measurements, which confirmed the cubic diffraction pattern attributed to SrB 3 C 3 . The region exhibits an overall uniform elemental distribution with no evidence for phase segregation. The average composition was determined to be Sr 1±0.07 B 3.86±0.23 C 4.62±0.18 O 0.40±+0.05 . The small oxygen content is attributed to minor surface oxidation during the sample transfer, and excess carbon is attributed to adventitious sources, also observed on the surface of pure silicon wafer standards. The starting material is a mixture of SrB 6 ( 3 ̅ ), SrC 2 (I4/mmm) and glassy C in a 1:1:4 molar ratio, e.g., 2Sr:6C:6B. SrC 2 and glassy carbon appear to be amorphous to X-rays and are not distinguishable from crystalline SrB 6 . After heating to a maximum temperature of ~2900 K, the stoichiometric 1Sr:3C:3B mixture was converted to nearly phase-pure SrB 3 C 3 with trace residual SrB 6 . (B) The starting material is a mixture of SrB 6 ( 3 ̅ ) and SrC 2 (I4/mmm) in a 1:3 molar ratio. Above 14 GPa, SrC 2 transforms to the 3 ̅ structure. All Bragg peaks broaden significantly and diminish in intensity with pressure due to significant stress accumulation prior to heating. Above ca. 50 GPa, SrC 2 appears to become amorphous to X-rays; one broad feature is potentially attributable to the 3 ̅ phase. After heating at ~150 GPa, many new Bragg peaks appear, which can be attributed to SrB 3 C 3 , SrBC and a high-pressure form of SrB 6 , as described below. (C) X-ray diffraction of SrB 3 C 3 at atmospheric pressure. After synthesis at ~57 GPa, the cell was decompressed, the neon gas was released and XRD patterns were collected after the cell was sealed at 1 atm. The refined lattice parameter of a = 4.868 Å compares well with DFT-GGA calculations where a = 4.88 Å. Red bars indicate calculated positions for the cubic clathrate structure. When left in open air, SrB 3 C 3 appears to degrade and is thus sensitive to moisture and/or oxygen. The data indicate the reaction SrB 6 + 3SrC 2 → SrB 3 C 3 + 3SrBC (and some unconverted SrB 6 in a high-pressure phase), which is calculated to be the most energetically favorable reaction for these conditions. Experimental data are shown as black points connected by a thin black line. Each phase is labeled with a different symbol; tick marks below the pattern indicate allowed reflections for SrB 3 C 3 ( 3 ̅ ). Rietveld refinement was conducted using only a Gaussian peak width and scale parameter. All atomic positions were taken from DFT-optimized structures shown in the tables below. Powder averaging statistics vary between phases. Experimentally refined lattice parameters are compared with DFT (PBE) optimizations at 155 GPa. The inset to the right shows quantitative intensity agreement for SrB 3 C 3 to the limiting resolution of d = 1.16 Å. The 2D cake image is presented at the top of the figure with arrows indicating prominent sharp lines for SrB 3 C 3 . (B) Sr-B-C phase identification at 142(10) GPa with Al 2 O 3 medium. The starting material is a mixture of SrB 6 ( 3 ̅ ) and SrC 2 (I4/mmm) in a 1:3 molar ratio. The data indicate the reaction SrB 6 + 3SrC 2 → SrB 3 C 3 + 3SrBC (and some unconverted SrB 6 in a high-pressure phase), which is calculated to be the most energetically favorable reaction for these conditions. Experimental data are shown as black points connected by a thin black line. Each phase is labeled with a different symbol; tick marks below the pattern indicate allowed reflections for SrB 3 C 3 ( 3 ̅ ). Rietveld refinement was conducted using only a Gaussian peak width and scale parameter. All atomic positions were taken from DFT-optimized structures shown in the table below. Powder averaging statistics vary between phases. Experimentally refined lattice parameters are compared with DFT (PBE) optimizations at 140 GPa. The inset to the right shows quantitative intensity agreement for SrB 3 C 3 to the limiting resolution of d = 0.93 Å. The 2D cake image is presented at the top of the figure with arrows indicating prominent sharp lines for SrB 3 C 3 . Strong single-crystalline Al 2 O 3 peaks were masked, but some powder intensity was unavoidable due to the breaking of crystals during compression to 140 GPa. . Optical images of SrB 3 C 3 during synthesis near 50 GPa. As the heating laser (bright yellow spot) passes across the sample (from A to C), the starting material is converted to SrB 3 C 3 , which exhibits a metallic luster. 
Single-crystal diffraction analysis
Prolonged double-sided laser heating of a powder sample at ~3000 K and 56(4) GPa led to its recrystallization and formation of multiple relatively large grains suitable for multigrain analysis. An omega scan was carried out over the cell-limited range from −16° to 18° and images were recorded using PILATUS 1M-F detector every 0.5° with an exposure time of 0.5 s. The diffraction patterns were analyzed using the Fable package. High intensity peaks harvested using the ImageD11 program were indexed with GrainSpotter. This procedure produced two grains with distinct orientation matrices. Subsequently, reflections coming from the two grains were manually integrated using GSE_ADA/RSV software package. Reflections with intensity significantly deviating from the average intensity of their symmetry equivalents were removed from the data sets manually. It is noteworthy that the intensity of the {120} reflections was significantly different from zero with I/σ(I) around 15 (for four measured symmetry equivalents) which indicates that SrC 3 B 3 crystallises in a primitive cubic cell and not a BCC cell (in which case hkl reflections only have non-zero intensity if h + k + l = 2n). Crystal structure determination was performed with the integrated data, and it was determined that the data coming from one of the grains were significantly better than from the other one. The final model was refined against reflections from the first grain only with only one scaled reflection from the other grain which was not recorded for the first grain. The crystal structure was solved by direct methods in the 3 ̅ space group using SHELXS and refined by least-squares minimizations using SHELXL-2014. Both programs were invoked from within the Olex2 suite. The difference maps of a model containing only Sr 2+ cations atoms at the 2a Wyckoff position exhibited highest peaks at the 6c and 6d sites confirming the presence of clathrate framework in the crystal ( Figure  S8 ). Carbon and boron atoms were placed in these positions and we found that there are differences between all-carbon, all-boron and mixed carbon-boron structural models. The bipartite model with both carbon and boron atoms exhibits the best R 1 value (see Table S1 for quality indicators for different models). Due to the low data completeness and, consequently, low data-to-parameter ratio, only one free variable for the isotropic displacement parameters of all atoms in the asymmetric unit was used. While it can be argued that the quality of the collected diffraction data does not permit for an unequivocal determination of the clathrate framework "coloring" (boron-carbon arrangement on the lattice), the data do confirm the presence of the clathrate framework in the crystal and fully corroborate the predicted SrB 3 C 3 crystal structure. The single-crystal XRD data and the best model of the crystal structure are provided in the supplemental CIF file. (2) 4.626(6) 55 (2) 4.633(7) 52 (2) 4.645 (8) 47(2) 4.662 (5) 44(2) 4.670 (6) 43(2) 4.664 (7) 40(2) 4.682(6) 38 (2) 4.685 (7) 35(1) 4.692(6) 32 (1) 4.701 (8) (10) 4.4098(6) 136 (10) 4.4155 (5) 136(9) 4.4224 (7) 133(9) 4.426(1) 125 (9) 4.442 (2) 126(9) 4.433 (2) 110(8) 4.479(2) 96 (7) 4.513 (2) 64(4) 4.584 (3) 22(4) 4.738 (2) 
